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Wish List

A HUGE Thank You
to the Pre-loved
Auction and all the
wonderful pug
lovers who donated
and bid on gently
used and much
loved items. CPR
received $2,300 in
donations!
Pug Hugs All
Around!

Volunteers
Needed!!
Foster Homes
Fundraising
Special Events
Transportation
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Spotlight: Diabetic Pugs

Colorado Pug
Rescue Links

2011
Calendars
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Living with a diabetic dog is not as difficult as it may seem. Once their
insulin amount is regulated, a diabetic dog only requires a small amount of
extra care. Learning how to administer the shot is the scary part but, once you
have learned the proper way to give the injections you will be surprised at
how easy it really is. Another major requirement of a diabetic dog is scheduling the shots. The shots must be given twelve hours apart. This keeps your dog
from having other complications. They also require access to plenty of fresh
water. A support system is a must. Our volunteers at Colorado Pug Rescue are
always here for support if you need us. Please consider adopting a diabetic
Pug.

Meet Yoda! He is diabetic and
blind. His BFF is Hercules (on
the left). He also happens to be
blind. Despite their medical and
physical setbacks, you couldn’t
find a sweeter or happier pair!!

Hercules and Yoda!

CPR currently has two diabetic pugs
in foster care and two additional pugs
on our waiting list to get into foster
care.

Foster Pugs of the Month

Sammy & Lily!
Hi There! I’m Sammy and this is my gal pal, Lily. We
are seasoned fosters with the Colorado Pug Rescue.
On one hand we’ve had the great fortune of finding
three forever homes and on the other hand we’ve
had the sad misfortune of being returned to CPR
twice. CPR thinks the world of us. We’re housebroken, kennel trained, champion couch potatoes and
have a huge capacity to love. We’d love to find a
fourth and final forever home! Please read more
about us and our CPR pug friends here. Thanks for
checking us out!
Love, Sammy & Lily

Sammy

Lily
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Upcoming Events

Check out our Calendar of Events
or visit us on Facebook.

Scentsy Fund Raiser—VIRTUAL EVENT!

SAVE THE DATE!

Buy Scentsy products here and 20% of sales
will be donated to the Colorado Pug Rescue!

Pugs in the Park is October 2, 2011

Saturday May 21 8:am -3 pm

Saturday May 21

Botanic Bow Wow

“Counselors For Critters”

Denver Botanic Gardens

Petco
17132 West Colfax Ave, Golden, CO

Friday, June 17 5pm—8 pm
Laura and Simon at Wilmore
Nurseries

10am-3pm

Tuesday, July 17

Yappy Hour

Canvas & Cocktails Fundraiser

Hosted by Jim Strouse and Kat Burns

SouthGlenn location

RSVP here

Centennial, CO

Happy Endings!
April Adoptions!
Snickers
Max

Have you adopted a
pug from the Colorado Pug Rescue?
Send us a photo and
an update. We’d love
to hear from you.

Wilma
Yin
Marcy and Snickers at Wag n Wash before his lucky adoption day

Bubba
Cosmo
Dozer
Penelope

Dozer found true love and
a forever home this
Spring !

Sammy

Volunteers of the Month!
Joan and Leo Melgosa
The Melting Pot of Littleton
published a nice blog about our
fundraiser held in February at
their restaurant. Check it out!
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Congratulations to Joan and Leo - our volunteers of the month!

Joan and Leo are long time volunteers with Colorado Pug Rescue and have taken on
some of our toughest foster pugs. They have been fostering Buddy for several
years. Buddy is six years old now and was living in a barn before coming to us, and
the only thing he had to survive on was his own vomit. Being forced to eat this
caused damage to his esophagus from the acid and he has trouble keeping food
down. He has to be fed a liquid diet anywhere from four times a day (on good days)
to eight times a day (on not so good days). Joan and Leo have been caring for
Buddy in this manner the entire time they have fostered him. Buddy has numerous
other medical issues, and just one of his three daily medicines costs $140 a month.
But Buddy has Joan and Leo as angels in his life now, and with proper medical care
he has beat the odds and has a loving life. Thanks Joan and Leo, from all of us at
Colorado Pug Rescue, and especially Buddy!

